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Abstract A new synthesis method of microwave filter cir- 
cuit based on the Foster-type network representation is pro- 
posed, where two port impedance matrix which realizes the 
desired frequency characteristics and that of any microwave 
circuit structure a re  expanded into Foster-type network 
representation; microwave filter circuit can be synthesized 
by matching the both network representation. In this 
paper fundamental idea of synthesis method and practical 
examples are  explained. 
I. Introduction 
Now systematic method of microwave filter synthesis 
suitable for CAD is strongly needed with the recent wide-spread 
commercial use of microwaves and development of new 
materials and structures. It is well-known that there are two 
typical starting network representation for the synthesis of 
microwave filter circuit, i.e., Cauer(1adder)-type and Foster 
(Resonator)-type(L) as shown in fig.1. So far the former has 
been frequently used, but the latter has not because the ideal 
transformer is difficult to be realized. However the former is 
also encountering serious problems at microwave frequency 
such as unwanted frequency response of the constitutive circuit 
elements, and excitation of field disturbance and their mutual 
interaction at discontinuities of circuit element connection, 
which often removes the frequency characteristics far away 
from the desired one. It seems not impossible but complicated 
to establish general and systematic way which takes into 
account these problems for exact synthesis. 
In order to overcome these problems, we propose to use 
Foster-type network representation. This is because normal 
mode expansion method(*) always gives the Foster-type 
equivalent network representation for any microwave circuit 
structure. This also means that ideal transformer is realizable. 
The advantages of using this network representation are 
1.Problems of unwanted frequency response of circuit elements 
and discontinuities are naturally absorbed into practical equiv- 
alent network parameters through normal mode calculation. 
2.Resonator, fundamental constitutive circuit element, is easily 
obtainable at microwave frequency. 
In the following, fundamental idea of how to synthesize mi- 
crowave filter circuit based on Foster-type network represen- 
tation and normal mode expansion method are explained. Then 
as an example of the synthesis, maximally-flat band-pass filters 
are synthesized in two dimensional planar structure@) of stub- 
type. Finally the corresponding strip-line filters are fabricated 
and measured. The results agree well with the theory, which 
demonstrates the validity of the synthesis mentioned here. 
II. Fundamental Idea of Synthesis Method 
Fundamental idea of how to synthesize microwave filter 




(a) Cauer (ladder) type network representation 
@) Foster(resonator) type network representation 
Fig.1 Two types of network representation. 
Network parameters of Foster-type to be realized(fig.b) are 
derived from the desired frequency characteristics(fig.a) based 
on the conventional circuit theory. Also equivalent network 
parameters (fig.c) of any microwave planar structure(fig.d) can 
be calculated by analytical method or computer based on the 
normal mode expansion method. Equivalent network 
parameters are, in general, function of microwave circuit 
dimension. Then the synthesis takes the following procedure. 
1. Normal modes of planar circuit are properly selected to 
match the corresponding resonator of the desired Foster-type 
network. 
2. Microwave planar circuit dimensions are adjusted to equate 
each equivalent network parameter to the desired value in 
fig.b. 
3. After equating every equivalent network parameter, micro- 
wave circuit dimensions are determined, which means the 
completion of synthesis. 
If the microwave circuit configuration is properly chosen 
and number of freedom of microwave circuit dimension are 
limited to necessary number, these microwave planar circuit 
structure is uniquely determined. 
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Practical Example 
In order to show how to synthesize the practical microwave 
filter based on the forementioned idea, maximally-flat band- 
pass filters are synthesized with stub-type planar configuration. 
111. Derivation of Foster-type Network Parameter 
for Maximally-flat Band-pass Filter 
Table 1 Normal mode function 
Two port impedance matrix which realizes maximally-flat 
3dB bandwidth, band-pass & filter =Load (00 impedance =c nter angular ) can frequency, be derived r=fractional from the q q , , . % d n d Y  S = L 
insertion loss method in genera1,but is easily given by Cauer- 
type network parameter tables. Then the impedance is 
expanded in terms of poles,which gives Foster-type network 
parameters. The results up to 5 resonators are shown in table2. 
Ideal transformer ratio of n-th resonator n,? is given by eq.( 1 )  in 
terms of Qn , which is also given in table 2. 
S :  Area of planar circuit 
0) . %.p IS ideal transformer ratio between n-th planar mode 
and p-th mode of i-th transmission line and given by eq.(3). 
W ('1 
where q n  (X, y) is normal mode function of planar circuit 
1V.Derivation of Equivalent Network 
Parameter for Planar Circuit 
given in table1 and $)(s(i)) is that of p-th width mode in i-th 
transmission line. 
pas(i) 
When every width of input/output planar transmission line is 
with operating wavelength, higher width 
mode can be neglected. Then effective dominant mode imped- 
ance is approximately given by TEM mode impedance Zdi  ,i.e. 
We suppose that filter characteristics are embedded in stub- 
type planar structure(3). It is well known that mode impedance 
of an arbitrary shaped two port planar circuit shown in fig.2(4 
is given by eq.(2)(4)(5)(6) through modal analysis with proper 
definition of mode voltage and mode 
p" P (s( i) - K ~ ~ ~ -  P w(i) ( p = O , 1 , 2  .....) (4) 
ca 
ca ~ ; 4 =  - j 1 
CO =ES / d : capacitance of planar circuit 
o n$, n$ ( i j  = 1 , 2  ) (2) CO n=O O2 - 6% z:d=- j l  C o n$)n:) 7 n(O- n %o (i) ( 5 )  
CO n=O a2 - O2 
Hence the corresponding equivalent network is given in fig.2(c), 
where ,$,I) = ,,f) = 1.0 = ki / Ep : resonant angular frequency of n-th mode 
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Fig.2 Scheme of synthesis method based on the Foster-type network and normal mode expansion 
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V. Synthesis of 3dB Maximally-flat Band-pass 
Filter in Stub-type Planar Circuit. 
Following the scheme of Fig.2, practical stub-type planar 
circuit is synthesized,which realized 3dB maximally-flat band- 
pass filter.Many cases are synthesized where operating center 
frequency, fractional band-width and number of resonator are 
varied. Stripline structure and Rexolite 22OO(cs=2.62) is used. 
Results of 3-stub cases with 20% fractional band-width and 
center frequency of 3 GHz are shown in fig. 3 . 
In these figures one dimensional( ID) synthesized results 
and two dimensional(2D) synthesized results are shown in the 
left and right column respectively.The results are as follows 
1 .(al) and (a2) show synthesized structure 
2.(bl) and (b2) are realized frequency characteristics(so1id line), 
3.(cl) and (c2) show the working modes (underlined) and out of 
4.Tables show the desired network parameters and realized 
Also two dimensional structure translated from one dimen- 
sional synthesized result(a3), their frequency characteristics(b2) 
and their network parameters(tab1e) are shown in the figures. 
and the desired frequency characteristics(d0tted line). 
band (spurious) modes. 
network parameters with 2-dimensional planar case. 
VI. Verification by Experiment 
The practical stub-type planar circuits are fabricated in strip- 
line where fringing capacitance are taken into consideration.One 
of the experimental results (3GHz, 20%) are shown in fig.4 with 
theoretical results. Good agreement between theory and 
measurements demonstrates the validity of the synthesis method 
proposed here. 
VII. Conclusion 
New synthesis method of planar microwave band pass filter 
based on Foster-type network and normal mode expansion 
method is proposed. Maximally-flat band-pass filters are syn- 
thesized, fabricated and measured. Through the corresponding 
experiment, validity and usefulness of new synthesis method is 
shown. In future possibility of the control of stop band charac- 
teristics based on the same idea will be investigated 
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Fig.3 1D and 2D synthesized results with frequency characteristics and normal modes 
(3 stage, fo = 3GHz, r = 20%) 
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